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Mobile communication industry represented by mobile phone is facing 
increasingly fierce competition, leading to more frequent upgrading of mobile 
products. The second half of 2011 has witnessed the coming of smart phone era in 
the cellphone market. Quality management of Company A is confronted with new 
challenges: compared to the development of traditional feature phone, it is far more 
complicated for the research and development of smart phone, and the existing 
design and quality standard requirements far from meeting the requirements of smart 
phone. The quality management in A Company lags behind the development and 
management of products, and since of low investment in quality management, 
resulting in repeatitive occurrences of poor product quality. It is really significant to 
realize effective project quality management in a short development period. 
Therefore, it is an imperative for enterprises to develop an effective project quality 
management mechanism to adapt to increasingly grim market situation of cell phone 
industry right now. 
This paper presents an exhaustive analysis of the Company A’s project quality 
management in developing traditional mobile phone, and summarize its drawbacks. 
The research then works out a new and effective project quality management 
mechanism for communication products. The new mechanism features is control 
cycle: “project quality planning-project quality assurance-project quality 
control-project quality improvement”,. The research also includes the ways to 
establish project quality standards, how to evaluate project quality risk and how to 
develop quality risk management plans/resource planning/testing plan/purchase 
quality plan/communication plan as well as how to arrange evaluation of project 















hardware and software testing and how to carry out project quality control and 
improvement in the end. 
This paper concludes that new project quality management mechanism enables 
the whole mobile communication product project to work smoothly, making it 
possible to identify product quality problems earlier and take corrective or preventive 
measures accordingly. In this way, the quality of new product development project 
will be improved and products will be launched in time or even ahead of schedule so 
that the company’s core competitiveness will be enhanced. 
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缺乏深入的了解，导致有些项目没完全按照变更流程实施。比如 S630 SIM 卡座
不良案例：变更管理流程里写着需要验证 500 台，但是实际上只验证了 200 台，
造成不 SIM 卡座不良未能在项目前期或中期就被识别出来，基于市场销售压力，
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